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GOOD NEWS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS ABOUT

Muslin Bedding
We have now commenced our special sale of ready-mad- e

nheets, ready-mad- e pillow cases nnd pretty bedspreads. Sheets
and pillow cases are all thoroughly well made from the best muslin and
are greatly underprlced. Bedspreads of good materials and at a lib-

eral reductions. You can see them on display In our show window where
the prices are plainly marked.

SEE THOSE BLACK LUSTRE SATEEN.

Ladies' Petticoats
They look Just like silk. Hold the skirt well and usually, service-

able. $1.50 to $3."H each.
Ladles colored cotton petticoats with ruffles at 75c. and $1.00 each.
Ladles alpacca skirts In black, blue, and grey. Just the thing for

hot, dusty weather. Prices $3.00, $5.50 and $0.00.

. I M DRY GOODS

Camara
Corner Merchant

& Co.
E de Turk Wines,

White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,
European Wines and Brandies,

Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,
A. B. C Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

Election Of Officers

The annual meeting of the Quon On
Society was held on the evening of the
1st Inst. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Lum Chuck President
Goo King nt

York Chee Chinese Secretary
Leong Bew Asst. Chinese Secretary
C. P. Kwunyeu Kngllsh Secretary
C. S. Nam Asst. English Secretary
Y. Anln Treasurer
Kwock Look Assistant Treasurer
Wong Cheong Auditor
Lum Lin Assistant Auditor

QUON ON SOCIETY.
C. P. Kwunyeu, English Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. August Sth, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
KALAHEO 4 ROOM TEACHER'S

COTTAGE, KAUAI.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
"Works, Honolulu, T. H., until 12 o'clock
m. of August 24, 1904, for constructing a

teacher's cottage and outbuild-
ings at Kalaheo, District of Koloa,
.Kauai, T. of II.

Plans and specifications are on Hie at
,the offlce of the Asst. Supt. of Public
Works, copies of which will be furnish-
ed Intending bidders on receipt of 43.C0,

which sum will be returned to the
der after he has deposited his bid and
returned the plans and specifications.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished
by the Asst. Supt. of Public Works, and

.enclosed In a sealed envelope address-- i
ed to Hon. C. S. Holloway, Supt. of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., en-

dorsed "Proposal for a teacher's
cottage at Kalaheo, District of Koloa,

Kauai."
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making
the same and must be accompanied by

a certified check of 5 of the proposal
payable to C. S. Holloway, Supt. of
Public Works, as surety that If the
proposal be accepted a contract will bo

entered Into.
No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by

tho Asst. Supt. of Public Works, and
delivered at the office of the Supt. of

Public Works previous to 12 o'clock m.

on the day specified.

Tho Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. SI, 1904.

NOT SO DIFFICULT.

After Senator Davis haj interviewed
tho democratic campaign collectors ho

may feel that Mr. Carnegie's ambition
to die noor is not so dltllcult of attain-
ment. Pittsburg Dispatch.
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WHARF LIKELY TO

BE WASHED AWA

LONG PIER THAT CONNECTS QUA-

RANTINE ISLAND WITH LAND-

ING IN DANGER.

Unless the plans for the Improve-
ments on the Quarantine Island are
not soon approved by the ilarlne Hos-
pital service and sent to Dr. Cofer for
execution, there will be nothing left for
some of the neeessarv parts of the
island Improvements. The runaway
pier which extends from the Island out
to the harbor line where passengers
are landed, will be a wreck. A hard
Kona is liable at any time, to wash
the long pier away. Such an accident
would seriously Interfere with the work
on the Island, as people travel to and
from the Quarantine Station by means
of that route.

Dr. Cofer has been expecting to re-

ceive the plans and orders to proceed
at once with the construction of ex-

tensive Improvement, but for some rea-
son, thre has been a delay in the ap-

proval of the plans.

WANT MAIL ASSORTED

ABOARD MAIL BOATS

EFFORTS BEING MADE TO HAVE
PPSTAL DEPARTMENT ATTACH
CLERK TO EVERY STEAMER.

A movement is on foot to try and
have the postal department attach a
regular mail distributor to every mail
vessel coming from San Francisco so
that delay in distributing mall In Ho-

nolulu can be avoided. At the present
time all mall arriving has to be segre-
gated by the local post olllce officials.
It is urged that If this custom were
abolished and a postal clerk attached to
every mall steamer coming from San
Franciico, tho mall could be nworted
by the clerk before the vessel arrived
here and at least three fourths of the
work ashore would be eliminated. The
cost would not It Is thought, be espe-
cially material as the help in the local
post office might be cut down.

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, August 10.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory from Kauai
ports at 4:50 a. m. with 2250 bags su-

gar, C8 bags rice bran; 25 head cattle,
1 'boiler, 2 drums, 2 pumps, 1 bed boiler,
20 empty wine casks, 14 bags bottles, 9

bdls. goat fcklns, 250 packages sundries.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mikahala .August 10, from
Kauai ports A. G. Corren, Mlse Arnold
K. Takeka, Yee Shong, Miss A. AVolley

Miss E. Kahanu, Chin Mow,, Mrs. Na-In- a,

W. F. Garratt. Gus Strom. P.
Coyne, J. Gonsalves, Rev. 'S. Koduma,
J. A. Hogg, Master Hogg, A. Knudsen,

V. Turner, W. McGraw, M. R. Hugh-tatlln- g

and SO deck.

BLEELE.
Arriving August 9, Am. bark W. B.

Flint, Johnson, 15 days from San Fran-
cisco.

'A NEW TRUST.
The trust idea Is spreading, the three

horse doctors of nn Arizona town hav-
ing entered Into a "gentlemen's agree-
ment" to maintain rates.

SUNK HER IN
TEN MINUTES

THE RUSSIAN ADMIRAL'S UNCEREAIONIOUS ORDER TO THE CREW
OF THE KNldh. COMMANDER, CAPTURED BY THE VLADIVOS-

TOK SQUADRON GAVE THEA1 TEN MINUTES TO GET OUT OF

HE DOOMED VESSEL.

YOKOHAA1A, July 25. "You have ten minutes to conic aboard tr go
down with your own ship."

It was by this order, according to members of the crew of the Knight Com-

mander, the vessel sunk by the Russian Vladivostok fleet off the province of
Izu Saturday morning, that the Muscovite commander hastened the seamen's
departure from the doomed vessel.

The Knight Commander, a British ship with an American registry, met the
Russian war vessels, three in number, at 7:30 a. m. Several of the Czar's
officers came aboard, took the captain back with them, and told the crew

SuLACE

that no time must be lost in deciding whether they preferred to take refuge of having the Kauai station pick them
no one of the men-of-w- ar or go to the bottom under the big naval guns. I UI- - bl" some reason the Kauai sta-T- he

sailors promptly came aboard, and the Russians sunk the Knight
Commander. message yesterday afternoon was any

At 3 in the afternoon the Russian vessels met the steamship Tsinan and message gotten to the shore from the
transferred the crew of the Knight Commander to this vessel. An Indian ' Solace. The Solace was then HO miles

boatswain of the Knight Commander says the Russians boasted that, be-a- m ahu' 80 the showlnB wns

sides sinking the Knight Commander and halting the Tsinan, they sank two Tne reCorj ,ua not come up to that
small Japanese vessels and that before meeting he Knignt Commander they established by the Solace on her out- -

had captured a German steamer, believed to be the Arabia, belonging to the
Hamburg-America- n line and the Cheltenham, a British vessel.

Before leaving the Tsinan they ordered the. captain to blow off steam and
not to move his vessel until the Russians had disappeared over the horizon, j

When last seen, at 7 o'clock in the evening, the Russian warships were
steaming In a southeasterly

X
direction, toward the mouth of Tokio bay.

The American Trading Company, agents here for the Knight Commander,
deny that the vessel had any contraband on board.

The Russian warships, which sunk the Knight Commander, are reported
to be crowded with men. Their bottoms

Americans here anxiousare concerning the fate of the Korea, belonging
to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and the American steamer Shaw- -

mut, which left Puget Sound July 16
The sinking of the Knight Commander without a trial is considered here
t. . e . 1 o ff..,i:,. r.ic fr ..,. 1, oiu uC,au vi u. a,SH,

treatment ay tne Kusstans 01 oiuer
:o:

PLANS
CONV

A SPECIAL STEAMER TO MAKE

uumunmc YY n 1 , .1L,OV

THE MEETING TIME WILL
FIXED LAST NIGHT.

kickers,

are foul and they 100k grim and ugly.

for Hongkong.

fc "
ncuirui vcsacis.

THE ROUND TRIP IS WHAT THE,
WtlSiVJU, Vl "'v"-- i ow 11111

BE A WEEK EARLIER THAN AS but the tests were unsuccessful, noth- -,

lng could bo received. A similar
was had with the battleship

i

To change the Republican convention date to September 1st instead of the
7th and run a special steamer from Honolulu with delegates, is the plan

. .talked of now to increase the attendance. There js considerable clis-sati- s-

'

faction among the delegates over the decision of Monday to hold the
convention in Hilo, though the decision is believed'to be a good one for po- -i

litical reasons. I

.Many of the delegates elected here say they will not go to Hilo no matter
when the convention is held. Among the others are some attorneys who
cannot get away on September 7, which is just after the opening of the made. Lieutenant Sweet will equip all

'
circuit court term there. If the date is made a week earlier most of these of, 'ne of Asiatic station

w'th wireless apparatus.
will go. Col. J. W. Jones, stenographer of the court, is in the same position. Arrangements will be made for fur-So-

of the delegates are complaining that the decision in favor of Hilo ther tests between the Solace and the
was not reached sooner. They never have been candidates for the local station after vessel sails for
convention at all, say these
was to be held in Hilo. They are giving away proxies, and there is consid-
erable activity in getting hold of such proxies. Practically all the proxies
given over, it is said, are with instructions to vote for Cupid for delegate.

Wilder's Steamship Company will run a steamer, it is stated, if assured
of a hundred passengers, and will charge only half fare. This would make
the trip a very inexpensive one, as two days would probably cover the work j

traveling the call
going,
to come to Honolulu and take the steamer. .

-- :o:-

SEATTLE, July Major Russell, of the cable ship Burnside, which has
been engaged in laying the government cable Sitka, to Seattle,
has requested the local weather bureau to furnish him with daily weather
forecasts enable him to guard against the trouble from storms that has
hampered the work of ship during the month.

Alnjor Russell reports that his vessel has encountered almost constant
stormy weather since work began, and several times they have been in
decidedly bad situations. To guard against future recurrence of these trou-
bles, he asks that a be him via the new cable every day,

if they had known in advance that it

CANE CROP.

the time the ship again picks up the broken end until she lands the cable at
Cape Flattery. He is anxious be warned of weather conditions
while at work in the of the cape, because of the severity of storms
there and the dangers.

If the chief of the bureau grants Observer Salisbury permission to send
the forecasts to the they will be sent over the wires Sitka, thence
through the new to the ship, where they will be received. In this man-

ner communication will be maintained between the local weather of-

fice and the cable ship she reaches Cape Flattery.
The forecasts will notify Major Russell of the barometric conditions,

direction and velocity of winds and whether the day will be foggy, cloudy,
sunshine or rainy. object is to keep the ship posted as to what weather
may be expected that she may cut the cable and seek shelter if a storm
approaches, thus saving time and guarding against mishaps.

During the last month, it Is said, the ship has tempest tossed prac-
tically all the time. For several days she was enveloped in a dense fog
that she could nothing at all, had to stand and be buffeted about by
the waves.

-
QUEENSLAND'S

FOR
ENTION

UIGESffi JME LAW

-

'

The fact that the area of cane put under crop in Queensland last year is
nearly 40 per cent higher than the acreage for 1902 has been rather various-
ly accounted for. It is generally admitted that the "rush to plant Is
due to the prospects of the withdrawal of kanaka Those who are op-

posed to the employment of kanakas assert that the increase is due to an
Improvement in the This view is, however, opposed by people
who are most concerned in sugar-growin- g. It said most of farm-
ers, seeing no prospect of being able to carry on without kanaka labor, are
getting as much cane as possible planted in order to reap the benefit before
the expires, and their farms are thrown up.

9
According to the Atchison "Globe," Mrs. Charley Poehler has been mar-

ried eleven years and never yet washed the dishes. She may expect letter;
from Topeka women applying for a receipt from now on. Topeka Stat
Journal.

SUCCESSFUL TESTS

WITH THE WIRELESS

SIGNALS TO BARBERS
POINT WHEN HO MILES AWAY

TESTS ON ASIATIC STATION.

the

would the

ship,

:o2

labor.

Another highly successful test of the
wireless apparatus on the naval trans-
port Solace was made yesterday after-
noon. When In signt of Kauai the Sol-

ace signalled uiiout 140 miles to Hono
lulu. The vessel had been trying since
early yesterday to call up the Kauai
station, but had received no response,
finally at 5:30 p. m. yesterday, the fol-

lowing message gotten through:
"Kauai Island in sight but have not
been able to get any reply to calls or
messages." These calls and messages
referred to had been sent with the Idea

trip. Signals were received from
tlle vessel 175 miles and more to
sea. An attempt was made at midnight
lngt n,Bnt when the vesseI waa about 40

miles away to call Barber's Point, but
there was no reply, so the boiace opor- -

ato'- - not ,1ke ",,y further attempt.
as he decided that the station had elo- -
e(, f()1. tie nght

ti,c. recent trip of the Solace to the i

Asiatic station was highly Interesting
tl0ln tho standpoint of tests of wireless
apparatus. It. S. the operator of
the Solace wireless .plant, sttltes that,
the system was found to be highly sat-- ,
Isfactory and elllclent. The Slabyarco
system is in use on the Solace. Tests
were made with German war ships at
Shanghai a distance of CO miles from
the Solace. These tests proved satis-
factory and showed tho Instruments to
be able to do nil that was required of
them. One reason that the tests were
so successful with the Oerman war-
ships was because the system was
used by both vessels. With the British
warships the tests were exactly the
contrary. The llrltlsh vessels use a
system known ns the 'Service." It Is
oaseu on tne .Marconi system wun cer- -
tain changes Instituted by the British
government. Tests were attempted with

Sli.niirlml 11 fllHtnnp.. nf nlinilf 17 niilpM.

Ocean In Hongkong. The Service sys- -
tern Is eflk-len- t when used by boats
hilvlK thli "al"e system, but It does not
combine well with other systems.

Lieutenant G. C. Sweet who went
on tho solace eft tho ve3ae on tho
Asiatic station to Join the Rainbow
where he Installed a wireless plant. The
plant had not been completed In time,!
howeveri before the sullln(. of the S(:
ace for tests with the Solace to be

San Francisco next Friday afternoon.

THE MAINE

IS UNMOVED

CONGRESS HAS NOT ACTED.

ife- -

WASIIINGTON, D. C, July IS In the
matter ot the action of the Cuban gov-
ernment In making a contract with R.
II. Sewall of New Orleans for tho re-

moval of the wreck of tho Maine, the
judge advocate general ot the navy hns
rendered an opinlpn that It Is outside
the provlnco of the Navy Department
or the' extcutlvo department of the
United States government to grant per-
mission for the destruction of removal
of what remains of the destroyed bat-
tleship without express authority from
Congress.

Should the Navy Department uphold
. this opinion, which seems probable, the

Cuban olllclals will bo In a dilemma,
They have tried for several years to
provide for the removal ot the shattered
hulk of the Maine, regarding It as a
menace to navigation. They made a
contract with Mr. Sewall for removing
the obstruction. Before proceeding with
the work Mr. Sewall wrote to the Navy
Department to inquire If It made any
claims to the wreck as property of tho
United States, and the opinion of tho
Judge advocnte general was based upon
that Inquiry.

SOLACE WILL

JUL FRIDAY

NAVAL transport is en route
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND MARE
ISLAND FROM ASIATIC STATION.

The naval transport Solaco arrived
this morning from tho Asiatic station,
en route to San Francisco and Mare
Jsland. The vessel Is returning frqm
one of her usual trips to the Asiatic
station whore she took supplies and re-

cruits for tho various vessels on the
stations.

During her outward trip the vessel
visited Guam, Cavlto, Shanghai and
Hongkong. She left Manila and Cavlte
July 23 and arrived at Guam July 28,
leaving the same evening after dis-
charging cargo. On the vessel are 4S

marines and 243 enlisted men going
home after serving their time on the

and both. It is planned to have steamer at Maui coming .
and to take up the delegates from there. Those from Kauai would CURA JAKES a CONTRACT TO RE-hav- e

excursion jjqve THE I3ATTLFSIHP M'T

22.
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his Company under

T takes the entire
management of es-

tates. It looks after
tho rents, insur-

ance and repairs.
It also judiciously
invests all surplus
income.

vnl'il

I CO. Lid.

Merchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Asiatic station, and 30 oiili-er- s and civi-
lians.

Among the passengers Is Lieutenant
Commander L. D. Mln r, who was for-
merly of the Monitor Monteiey. IJeu-tenn- nt

M. H. Drown was formerly on
the Raleigh, Ensign F. Martin was with
the Rainbow, and Ensign E. A. Brooks
with the Wilmington.

The Solace Is loading COO tons of coal
(it this place. She Is scheduled to sail
at i p. m. Friday for San' Francisco.
She had pleasant weather and moder-
ate trades.

The olllcers and passengers on tho
vessel are: Commander J. H. Bull, U.

N., Commanding; Lleut.-Coind- r. A.
G. Rogers, V. S. N., Executive Oltlccr;
Lieutenant C. N. Offley, U. S. N.,

This description of Lieutenant Boat's
the Acndemy found, tallied almost ex-
actly with that of Captain LagresIHe at
the Avalanche, who. In 181)0 and 1838,
saw such an animal in tho same local-
ity.

An attempt was made to photograph
the legendary animal, but It eluded the
camera like a timid girl. It Is thought
that the s.'.i -- serpent must be one of the
gigantic saurlans. last de.si't-ndant- s ot
the antediluvian ifhtyosuurians.

s 010 c E AG1
Papers were Med this morning In tho

f'ircult Court by Attorney Hogan on
behalf of Mrs. La urn Elizabeth Warren
In commencement of a suit for absolute?
divorce from her husband Henry Rob-
ert Warren.
.The petition Tecltes that both parties

are residents of this city nnd that they
were married In January 1898 by Father
Matthew Lunbers at the Catholic Mis-
sion, Fort street. Two children were
tho fruit of the marriage and one ot
these survives, or a long time past
It Is alleged that Warren has failed to
provide for his wife and child although
he is able to do so on his wages which
amount to $4.50 a day. The petitioner
asks for alimony and for custody of the
child. Her maiden name was LIUIs.

PERJURY CASE IN POLICE COURT.
P. Blanche formerly second mate of

the. bark Olympic, was 'before Judge
Lindsay today for preliminary hearing
on the charge of perjury committed In
the damage suit brought against the
vessel by Mary 'Mnkallllii. Circuit
Judge De Holt testllled to having sworn
the defendant for a deposition which
was to be used in the United Stnto.i
Court, he undMistood, in connection
with the damage case. Colonel Jones
the court stenographer. Identified testi-
mony given by Blanche In which the
alleged perjurous .statements were
wade. One Item of the alleged per-
jury constated of a denial that ho, tho
defendant, had threatened to do up
the captain of the Olympic. B. Griggs
Holt md E. A. Dulsenberg testified
that tho defendant had made s'tcll
threats. The can, is in progress this
afternoon. J. J. Dunne appears for
the defendant anil H. E. Cooper and
Deputy High Sherirt Chtlllngworth for
the 'prosecution.

DISLIKED DOCTORS
A woman who disliked doctors died

In 'St. Leonards, Eng., recently from
takl.:g medicines she had concocted. A
witness at the Inquewt testified that tho
deceased had been known to take, Rt
one time, just bofore going to bed,

rhubard pills, several mix-
tures four tablespoons of senna, three
tablespoons of eascarn and a quantity
o mag..jIa.

GEORGIE'S COURAGE.
Oil, George," sighed. "The rbmnntlT

girl,. "I wish you iwn "UHe the , old-- -,

tlmo kn4ghts; I wlh you'd', do some-
thing brave to show you '

love me.''
"Gracious!" cried her finance, bavn't
I agreed to marry you, and me only

fretting $20 a week?" I'liftlalelphla
Press.

NEW AnVEI!TlSKMKN,,,S

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted In my name oxcopt upon my
written order.

ARTHUR K. MIRANDA.
Honolulu, August 10, 1904.

OAIIU SUGAR CO., LTD.

Notice Is hereby g'ven that the stock
books of this corporation will be closed
to transfers from the 11th to the 15th
of August, 1904, both dates Inclusive.

11. A. ISENBERQ,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Auguat 9th, 1904.


